A diagnosis for why the social sciences have limited impact on energy policy-making is proposed, and the outline of a remedy presented. The diagnosis identifies the limited use physical science in social studies of energy as a major cause of this lack of impact. This is illustrated by a qualitative review of studies in psychological and sociological approaches and by a quantitative content analysis of all the articles published in Energy Research and Social Science to July 2016. Only around one in ten papers make any meaningful reference to common physical units for energy analysis, with nearly three-quarters making no reference at all to any of these units, in contrast to the pattern observed in the journal Energy Policy. This is important because while it is possible to make realistic but problematic energy policy with only physical and technical data it is not possible to make realistic energy policy with only social data. To bring more physics into social science of energy without the latter simply serving the framework of the former demands a new socio-technical approach to the study of energy. A potential vision for this approach is set out in order to stimulate wider debate in the academy.
Introduction
Social scientists from beyond economics (here, the phrase 'broader social science' is used from this point on) have for years made calls for more involvement in energy policy [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The principle concern has been that energy policy has been dominated by a technical/physical approach which means energy policy-making has missed out and misunderstood the human and social context of energy demand. Commonly this argument is made largely on the basis of broader social science being important for making changes to society, so if they are not involved then we are less able "to achieve a future energy system that enhances human well-being" [1] . While it is hard to argue against this claim as a social scientist, this author suspects it is not persuasive to public policy teams that comprise the main target audience for impact. As the one-time Head of Social Science Engagement at the then UK government Department for Energy and Climate Change (DECC, from 2011 to 2013) the author has direct experience in this area. While policy officials might agree with such claims, they rarely turn to the social sciences for energy policy analysis because such studies regularly fail to provide the sort of answers energy policy demands. At its simplest this relates to the goals of energy policy being implicitly set out in physical science units. For instance, energy security is based on the installed capacity, fuel poverty on costs of energy and implicitly, a lack of thermal resistance in building infrastructure, and climate targets defined in terms of weight of greenhouse gas emissions. To answer questions framed in these terms, answers with these terms are needed, or they can have no traction. One might question whether such policy goals are framed in a way that most benefits society. This is an important question which underpins the definition 'most impact' that the social sciences might have. It is addressed here by first recognising that physical units are necessary but not sufficient for effective energy policy: energy is a real, physical substance that needs to be generated, moved, transformed and managed by other physical process and substances. But the point (construction, management and use) of the energy system is entirely social. Consequently, the lack of broader social science approaches in the description and analysis of energy policy reflects an absence of deep impact by the broader social sciences. The remedy suggested here is not simply to do more social science disconnected from the physical context, or to do more 'end of pipe' social science in a physical context [7] but to do more interdisciplinary, integrated socio-technical research that reflects the integrated nature of the physics and the social in these systems.
First, though, the relative success of broader social sciences in energy policy is reviewed, before a diagnosis for the lack of impact that many claim is presented. It is important to note that the analysis presented here is focused principally on the UK experience -though the underpinning arguments (and evidence) go beyond this. As a consequence, one goal of this paper is to prompt wider debate on the impact of social science approaches for energy policy in different jurisdictions.
Where has broader social science been successful in influencing energy policy?
Only recently has broader social science had any success with calls for integration into energy policy-making circles. In the UK that success is mainly from what has come to be known as 'behavioural science' and in particular behavioural economics. In the UK, this began with the recent (2010-2015) Coalition government's interest in 'Nudges' [8] and then developed into the support for a Behavioural Insights Team (BIT) at the UK Cabinet Office on the back of the then Director's authorship of document called 'MINDSPACE' [9] . The BIT went on to conduct a range of 'behavioural' studies with DECC in order to demonstrate the benefit of this approach [10] [11] [12] . At around the same time DECC grew its internal social research capacity (mainly as a 'Customer Insight team') from near zero staff to a partially dispersed group of around 15 (in contrast to the around 90 economists and 40-50 engineers and physical scientists in a total staff headcount of about 800). From there, and with my appointment, the broader social sciences started to take greater prominence with the creation of a 'Social Science Expert Panel' for DECC and sister department Defra (Department for the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs). The panel comprised 13 social science experts across energy and environment and drawn from psychology, sociology, politics and evolutionary economics. In addition, the UK Committee on Climate Change (an independent advisory body to DECC) appointed in 2015 its first ever social scientist, Nick Chater, Professor of Behavioural Science by the Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council) funded 6 energy demand research centres, one of which is grounded in the sociology of energy demand 2 .
Two points can be made from this success story, such as it is. The first is the focus on 'behavioural science' as the main way of bringing in broader social sciences. This success is a double-edged sword for the social sciences: on the one hand, finally there is some kind of social science involvement in policy making; but on the other, the focus on behavioural science is a strengthening of the standard (techno-economic) approach to energy policy [4, 5] . The focus is clearly on addressing the obvious shortcomings of treating the energy system as a purely technical system, rather than widening horizons to take account of what energy is for and patterns of use and deployment might be reconstituted to meet energy and climate policy goals.
The second (and perhaps more contentious) point is to note that energy policy in the UK has not noticeably improved since 2010. Major policy programmes have been cancelled, amended due to recognised failings or significantly delayed (including the UK Green Deal, the feed in tariff scheme for solar photovoltaics, carbon capture and storage innovation, fracking policy, new nuclear power, on and off shore wind turbine development and so on). For many of these, the failure to take on board broader social science input can be seen as one among a set of causes for these issues. Further, the failure of policies to work in intended ways misses either unintended benefits of supposedly 'failed' energy policy that a broader social science could recast as success (e.g. FITS scheme developing social energy enterprises), or unintended costs that are not detected by the standard policy analysis approach (e.g. communities mobilised against energy developers due in part to planning processes).
The real barrier facing social science for energy policy impact: physics
Here, my focus is on diagnosing why broader social science has had limited impact on energy policy making. Why it fails to gain any traction despite both longstanding calls for more involvement, several open doors and sympathetic ears from the institutions within which they must operate. The principle hypothesis offered here is that the lack of real consideration of the properties of physical 'stuff' within a significant body of social science studies of energy prevents deeper policy impact. This is, in effect, the mirror image of the problem social scientists diagnose with the technical-led studies of energy -the lack of real consideration of the properties of social 'stuff' [1] . It is worth noting that the choice of the term 'real' in this context is quite deliberate -as the underlying position here is that (critical) realist perspective is needed to bring together epistemic communities from physical sciences with those from broader social sciences [13] . While there is no doubt that social science has provided important insights in this domain around risk analysis, public acceptance and attitudes [e.g. [14] [15] [16] , the point here is that such input has so far failed to affect day to day policy analysis at the national level in the UK at least. And crucially such input often fails to widen the horizons of policy options, reinforcing the standard framing [6, 7] .
Does social science of energy give no real consideration to physics?
Perhaps one of the ironies of this whole debate is that the one part of the broader social sciences that has been embraced by energy policy, the so-called 'behavioural sciences' is the one part of the broader social sciences that is often critiqued for taking a 'physics-like' approach to studying the social (i.e. positivist/empiricist), but arguably does the least to acknowledge and promote the idea that physical stuff is an important consideration in shaping social (and therefore policy) outcomes. While the one area that is perhaps most distant from having a direct impact -social theory -is in many respects much better placed to address these issues. This irony is best demonstrated by reference to relevant studies from the different perspectives. But either way, the argument presented here is that the vast majority of mainstream social science of energy research pays little or no real attention to the physical property of stuff, and that lack of attention underpins a lack of policy impact.
Behavioural/psychological approaches to energy research
It is not possible to do proper justice to the range of approaches from this angle here, but it is probably uncontentious to state that (social and cognitive) psychological approaches in energy research regularly fail to recognise the significance of physics, privileging instead mental states and processes. Some examples can illustrate this. For instance, the document underpinning the BIT studies in the UK -MINDSPACE -focuses on issues of 'messenger' (who is telling you some information), 'incentives' (psychological states induced by proposed rewards), 'norms' (beliefs about what others would typically do), 'defaults' (implied standards in specific settings), 'salience' (how some information stands out), 'priming' (the automatic triggering of mental states), 'affect' (the emotions provoked by some context), 'commitment' (the sense of duty ensuring an action is undertaken) and 'ego' (doing things to appear better). These all make little or no reference to the importance of the physical character of non-human materials.
This approach is also visible in academic energy research. For instance, Never [17] examined Ugandan entrepreneurs' energy use and interprets their approach to managing energy demand through a behavioural economics lens. What matters most are the psychological states (cognitive self-control) and mental processes (immediacy effects in discounting) not the properties of the physical context. This is despite the fact that this context is clearly extremely important to her respondents who regularly refer to "The visible stock, machinery and degree of maintenance" (p. 40), "the habits of their owners, managers or employees in the operation of machinery and equipment-with direct consequences for their electricity bill" (p.41) and "The introduction of a new electricity metering system by Umeme can be understood as such a change of the triggering environment." (p.42, all emphasis added). In the entire 11-page article there is only one reference to a physical unit of energy (kilowatt hours, kWh). The physical world is of course present in these descriptions but the explanatory power afforded to them is at best reduced to a 'trigger' for mental states and 'self-control problems', 'habits and status quo bias' and issues of 'trust' are key to understanding the observed effects. The physics associated with the material context is almost entirely absent, making it impossible to know how important (in energy terms) any of these effects are.
Similarly, but outside the normal energy research community, work on thermal perception by psychologists focuses on internal mental mechanisms by which people report feeling warmer in social contexts but such studies do nothing to estimate the physical equivalence of that effect in Watt hours or therms [18, 19] . The lack of measurement of physical units as basic as kilowatt hours (KWh) is important for policy: if the key aim is to reduce the total amount of electricity needed to maintain or develop some social context, how can one judge whether option A is a better approach than option B? It may be that social contexts help drive down energy demand by 10% suggesting policies that support greater social gathering, compared say with insulation. But at the moment, without such data it is impossible to tell.
Sociological and social theory approaches to energy research
The dominant theoretical framework for understanding energy via a sociological or social theory lens is the use of 'social practice theory' derived via the work of Gidden's [20] and Bourdieu [21] and other social theorists, and developed in the energy field by Reckwitz [22] , Shove [23] and Hargreaves [24] among others. This approach is distinct from the psychological and behavioural approaches insofar as it foregrounds the role of social practices. Social practices can be understood as networks of actions (or the competency to carry out the right actions), things or materials that support the performance of practices, and meanings that correspond to recognisable and persistent parts of routines that make up important aspects of social life and give reason to the performance of a practice. This tripartite formulation of practices is most clearly promoted by the work of Shove and Pantzar [25] and emphasises the importance of materials. This foregrounding and focusing on the material context of practices is an important development for energy where materials and technologies are both obvious and important 3 . A classic example of the degree to which practice-based research focuses more on the symbolic rather than the physical treatment of the material is Hargreaves study of in home displays [27] . This excellent study documents via mainly qualitative methods how those living with in home displays react to them. However, the study makes only six mentions of any units of actual energy units of measurement (e.g. kilowatt hours) and then only in the context of either describing the functioning of the displays or in discussing the meaning of this unit with those using them. While absolutely invaluable as a set of findings to understand how in home displays are received, it does nothing to highlight how important the findings are for addressing strategic policy aims as highlighted above.
What are we doing in the social sciences of energy research? A brief content analysis
The non-systematic, narrative illustration of how two polar-opposite social science approaches to energy research above serves provides some weight to the argument presented here. Nevertheless, it has a distinct weakness: perhaps unconscious biases led to 3 The close reader of this approach will notice that mental states are actually also implicitly important to social practice theory, but interestingly the focus is more on motor (actions) and, arguably, affective (meanings) aspects of psychological processes than the 'cognitive' processes per se, though cognition is clearly important too (symbol interpretation, learning and memory are all important for meanings) and either way, the distinction between these domains within mainstream psychology is highly contested [26] .
cherry-picking supporting examples? A stronger test would be to analyse a corpus of research that is unarguably representative of social studies of energy and aim to understand whether physics is relatively absent and if so whether that absence is implicated in the absence of policy impact. The recent rise of the Energy Research and Social Science (ER&SS) journal makes just such an analysis straightforward. It is without question the journal for broader social science-led studies of energy. This is not to say that such studies are not published elsewhere (for instance, the Hargreaves paper cited above is from Energy Policy) but prior analysis has shown the lack of broader social science input in major energy journals [5] and hence the reason for ER&SS to be born. ER&SS is therefore clearly a good proxy for the broader social science output in energy research. As such, the underpinning hypothesis -that social sciences do not commonly treat the material context with physical measurement -should be validly testable by analysis of the content of this corpus of research. Essentially, if the results show that a significant proportion of social science research does include a meaningful treatment of the material context, then this hypothesis, and the policy impact hypothesis it supports, will be shown to be wrong.
This of course begs the question of what constitutes 'a significant proportion' and 'meaningful treatment'? How can that even be reasonably determined in research outputs?
Defining 'a significant proportion'
One way to determine a plausible threshold proportion of ER&SS papers that equates to 'significant' (i.e. likely sufficient for policy impact) is to calibrate the level of output against another academic journal that is aimed squarely at policy impact. The most obvious candidate here is Energy Policy that regards "international agencies, governments, public and private sector entities, local communities and non-governmental organisations" as a key audience. The point then is to say that the proportion of papers in Energy Policy that make any mention of the common physical metrics can set the bar for what 'significant proportion' comprises in this context. This can then be compared with the proportion within ER&SS and thus test this aspect of the hypothesis. A comparison with another academic journal that is otherwise closely matched to ER&SS suggests this is a reasonable approach at this point.
Defining 'Meaningful treatment'
The next important question is how to determine whether the papers in ER&SS are providing a 'meaningful treatment' of physics. This issue divides into two parts: first, how to determine whether a paper has treated the physical aspect at all, and second how to determine whether the level of treatment within a paper is 'meaningful'. One obvious way to address the first part is to identify the presence of variations on common physical metrics in energy research. These include metrics such as variations on Watt hours (Wh) of course, but might also include climate policy oriented units such as variations of tonnes of oil equivalent (toe). Other obvious measures include temperature units relevant to energy in buildings contexts such as Celsius (°C) and Fahrenheit (°F). Also important here are the common measure of thermal resistance: u-values. The presence of these units specifically in their abbreviated form used as means of representing physical metrics (as opposed to their 'symbolic' treatment, such as with Hargreaves et al [27] above) can then be used as the basis for determining the presence of meaningful treatment of physics. Importantly, the presence of these metrics is of course merely a proxy for the meaningful treatment of physics in a body of literature. Since there are many other metrics and other ways in which physics can be incorporated, the logic runs that any individual body of literature that treats physics meaningfully will have a significant representation of papers using physical units. Further, that within that group, the units identified above will be among the most common, and therefore the best proxy. Thus the goal here is not to establish the absolute volume of treatment in a policy-relevant literature, but the proportion, in order to understand how far from that overall volume social science-led literature on energy is. The proportion, the argument runs, is indicative of the degree to which physics is important in making policyrelevant research in this area.
This gives rise to the next issue which is how to determine whether a paper is making 'meaningful' use of these metrics. Clearly a single mention is likely not 'meaningful' -but how can we determine what is a fair measure in this context? Again, we can benchmark against Energy Policy articles. Given the mix of studies that Energy Policy publishes, there is likely a distribution of papers with different levels of mentions that go from almost pure social science approaches (such as Hargreaves et al as mentioned above) to much more technical and economic papers. With no a priori assumption about the spread of articles, the most defensible starting point is to take the median figure for the distribution of mentions. This is calculated by taking all those Energy Policy articles that make any mention, ordering them by the number of mentions and to take the value in the middle of that range as the cut off between a notional 'few mentions' and 'many mentions' with the latter providing the 'meaningful treatment' threshold. While this approach has clear shortcomings, the additional resources required to undertake a more detailed and nuanced analysis is unlikely to provide significantly more validity. That said it may well be useful for future research to understand more broadly what is the nature of the any gap identified here. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) at the time of writing (July 2016) were downloaded and imported into NVivo 11. Articles that were not included in this were Short Communications, Book Reviews, Introductions to special editions and messages from the editorial board. This resulted in 290 articles as the source data for the main analysis. Text searches were then conducted across this corpus to find instances of physical measures being used. Eight terms were initially chosen on the basis of their common usage in much physical science-based research in energy and on the basis of them being unique strings of letters with standardised spelling -increasing search validity and precision. These comprised four variations on Watt-hour: MWh, kWh, GWh, TWh (mega-, kilo-, giga-and tera-); temperature units °C and °F; u-value; and Mtoe and ktoe (mega-and kilotonne of oil equivalent). However, initial test searches revealed that NVivo 11's text search facility failed to identify the 'degree' symbol (°) in relation to °C and °F, returning false positives for any C or F in the papers. Consequently, the temperature measures were excluded from the final search.
Methods

All original Energy Research and Social Science articles from all completed volumes
The articles were then classified into three groups: no mentions, few mentions (those where the number of mentions fell below the cut-off point established by analysis of the Energy Policy papers) and many mentions (those that were equal or above the cut-off)..
For the benchmarking the same searches were conducted on 229 papers drawn from three randomly selected volumes of the journal Energy Policy. The three volumes chosen were volume 60 (September 2013), volume 67 (April 2014) and 85 (October 2015) covering the same time period as the Energy Research and Social Science papers. The number of volumes sampled was kept to three in order to provide a similar number of papers as that included in ER&SS analysis. As above, editorials and other non-original research article articles were excluded. A conscious effort was made to avoid special issues in order to avoid accidentally selecting a topic which would skew the selection of articles in favour of those demanding physical science measures in particular. Differences in the observed frequencies in occurrences of the terms above will indicate the scale of the social sciences' 'blind spot' for physical science in policy-relevant energy research.
Results
The initial analysis of Energy Policy data revealed a median of 10 mentions of these units within those that had any mentions of the units used. This therefore determined the difference between few mentions and many mentions for ER&SS articles, the latter providing an operational definition of 'meaningful treatment' of the physical aspects of the context. Table 1 summarises the findings of the content analysis for studies in Energy Research and Social Science. Overall, the vast majority (72%) of articles made no mention of these physical unit names at all. Of the remaining 28% over three quarters made fewer than 10 mentions of these units (21% overall). The remaining third -19 articles in total or 7% of the number of papers -made more 10 or more mentions. The distribution within the 'many mentions' group is also strongly skewed towards fewer mentions: the mean mentions in this group is 20.8, yet 73% of the papers make 21 or fewer mentions. Of the 5 articles that make more than 20 mentions, only 2 mention more than one unit. As a validation of this method, a brief assessment of these top 5 mentioning articles [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] indicated that at least 4 of them represent the sort of research that is suggested here is needed (this is explored further below). Only Fattori et al. [31] potentially falls outside of this group due to its focus on modelling: since modelling rests on available data and since available data is almost entirely from the standard techno-economic approach, it seems reasonable to argue that first we need more studies with new kinds of data before generating new models which help explain any observed patterns.
Classification
No. of articles % of total
The pattern for Energy Policy is shown in Table 2 . More papers mention these terms (53%) at least once than don't (47%). Of those that mentions the terms, the split is one third 'many' (33%), two thirds 'few' (67%). The pattern for Energy Policy is quite different from that observed for ER&SS. Papers in Energy Policy are nearly twice as likely to make use of physical science units than are papers in ER&SS: there is a 30 percentage point difference between the 'no mention' groups. For those papers that do make mention, there are over twice as many that make 'Many' mentions. Interestingly, out of all the papers analysed across the two journals, the two papers that came out with the most mentions overall were both from ER&SS by some distance (66 and 64 mentions compared to 49 mentions for the top-placed Energy Policy article).
Classification
The key comparison here is the relative proportion of mention frequencies between journals than rather than the absolute levels within. This is since the argument is not that ER&SS should be more like Energy Policy, but that if ER&SS is to be taken as a representative platform for social science-oriented research on energy, then the proportion of articles passing the 'many mentions' mark should be closer to the level observed in Energy Policy if greater impact on policy is to be achieved. The pattern observed indicates that for ER&SS research to reach the same distribution of no, few and many mentions, there would need to be over 50% more studies making any reference to physical units and a more than doubling (from a low base) of the volume of research that presents a meaningful treatment of physics.
Discussion
This brief but systematic analysis of social science energy research supports the claim that too few social science studies integrate physical science to warrant the deep influence on energy policy many claim it should. The analysis above, it should be emphasised, is not targeted at ER&SS, but rather the wider social science energy research community. The findings from the analysis suggest there needs to be a significant increase in interdisciplinary research that combines social and technical perspectives on energy, if the value of social science perspectives is to be brought deeper into policy. Of course this highlights a conundrum implicit in the introduction, and identified in the literature: how can social science work with physical science as an equal partner, rather than being an 'end of pipe' service that addresses only issues of persuasion, acceptance and attitudes [7] ? The point here is not to strengthen the standard model of energy policy making, but to transform it. The point here is that this is not about improving the standing of social science per se, but in making better energy policy through the incorporation of important social science concepts at the heart of energy research. The point of increasing the volume of research in this space is about generating a critical mass of data and knowledge that can become the de facto standard for energy modelling, and for reasoning about what approaches might work best to address challenges revealed in a new way by such an analysis. To generate more of this new kind of integrated, balanced interdisciplinary research, new research approaches are likely required. This is explored further below.
Towards a socio-technical research paradigm?
The fact that there are two communities of energy researchers -those that conduct mainly technical studies and those that conduct mainly social studies -leaves us with a status quo of technical research dominating evidence for energy policy and the contribution of social sciences either bolted on or overlooked, for reasons set out above. Despite the need to generate evidence that reflects the integrated socio-technical nature of energy for energy policy, there are few studies that can be meaningfully described as 'socio-technical' in this integrated sense. . The distinctive feature of socio-technical research is that it is likely to challenge accepted physical units of analysis and create new kinds of variables reflecting the socio-technical nature of energy. For instance, in understanding domestic heating patterns, physical data aims to estimate the 'mean internal temperature' often with specific spatial or temporal resolution. Social data is often spatio-temporally generic, even within the same study (e.g. survey interviews asking 'how comfortable are you typically'). Integrated approaches would seek (for instance) to align data collection across these channels (e.g. by getting more spatio-temporally defined subjective ratings). This enables not only understanding how (or whether) reports of comfort are associated with specific temperature recordings in specific places but also the potential to reveal the spatiotemporal dynamics of comfort (how warm or cold temperatures prior to reporting affect subjective responses) among many other possible avenues of exploration. In this example, research might focus on generating a 'person-centred mean internal temperature' measure, where internal temperatures where someone is present generates are combined to form a new unit of analysis for understanding energy efficiency for internal thermal comfort. More broadly, socio-technical research approaches could affect sampling strategies for large scale quantitative surveys (e.g. sampling around energy network components), as well as the development and deployment of monitoring equipment [37] .
The analysis of ER&SS above already identified studies that are showing signs of these characteristics, and will help to determine and define what a socio-technical research paradigm of the sort outlined above might look like. Of the top five studies making the most mention of the physical science units in ER&SS, we find three empirical studies generating new raw data, and two analytic papers that either take a modelling [31] or science and technology studies [28] perspective. While these might count as socio-technical a broader sense, my position here is that these are social studies of energy systems that make a valuable contribution to the policy and academic debates in part by virtue of their relatively strong use of standard physical science variables. The other three studies present a better model of an emergent socio-technical research paradigm, indicated in part by their use of variations of physical science units that serve to foreground (or at least may prevent backgrounding) the spatio-temporal dynamics of social life [e.g. 38-40].
Burgett's [32] analysis of the whole house switch utilises the large scale (somewhat) social and (mostly) technical Residential Energy Consumption Survey -and seeks to examine the role of a new technology introduced to affect routines of electricity use. He uses common units of energy analysis (kWh/year) as well as less-often deployed, but potentially more socio-technical energy intensity units such as kWh/sqft (square foot) -at least insofar as space is acknowledged, albeit treated uniformly without regard to the social uses of the spaces measured. The important aspect of Burgett's analysis is the way he tries to bring together the material aspects that constitute a range of practices in American homes together with the physical characteristics based on a range of real world data. This enables what amounts to a secondary socio-technical analysis that pushes forwards the boundary of socio-technical research.
Chidebell-Emordi's [30] analysis of fuel poverty in Nigeria develops an approach that enables a context-specific measure of energy poverty based on the material configuration that supports common practices. This supported an analysis of the per capita energy consumption which is clearly move in the right direction in terms of generating units of analysis that bring social and human aspects of energy use to the fore.
Finally, Liddell's [29] analysis of human factors in Northern Irish homes also looks to map out the way in which a new configuration of materials (Passivhaus-type new homes) impacts on comfort-oriented practices in low income households. Her study characterises some of the materials by making use of a range of straightforward physical units (kWh, u-values and °C) but also those that might be described as (potentially) more socio-technical such as heating degree days (HDD). Such a widely used measure can be seen as offering the potential for a more socio-technical analysis insofar as it could capture routines of heating, even if (as noted below) in practice the calculation of HDD directly glosses over social dynamics. Liddell's use of a longitudinal design is also likely critical in enabling social factors to be revealed at different temporal scales.
While each of these studies arguably represent among the most 'socio-technical' of studies within ER&SS, there are still important limitations that prevent them from being full archetypes of socio-technical research as set out by Love and Cooper [33] . Each of the studies was based on 'off the shelf' theories (implicitly or explicitly) of energy consumption, which themselves are each physical science-led theories. For Burgett, he used data from the RECS survey which is principally a technical survey executed via social survey methods. The kinds of data that are acquired through that approach is therefore technical data which limits the degree to which social factors can be surfaced. For Chidebell-Emordi, he deployed a standard understanding of fuel poverty, albeit defined in terms of Western European standards (based on the notion of fixed, minimum energy requirements derived from the idea of 'basic human needs'), and recalibrated it for the Nigerian context. A more radical, socio-technical approach would have aimed to redefine what kinds of energy-related poverties could exist within Nigeria, and with it an understanding of the material and social drivers and consequences. Similarly, Liddell's important study has at its foundation the notion of heating degree days based on standardised, fixed, context independent notions of internal temperature differentials set by the World Health Organisation. Also Liddell did not appear to analyse (or at least report on) energy at a temporal frequency more fitting to capture the rhythms of daily life, limiting the analysis to fortnightly consumption. This meant that when important early glitches in the ventilation system resulted in excess demands for payments from the residents, she did not assess the energy consequences of that which could have had important implications for policy.
Conclusions
The analysis above sets out a new diagnosis for why the broader social sciences fail to have an adequate impact on energy policy-making. Fundamentally, there are too few studies that take into account the physics of the energy system in the heart of their design. This leaves the fundamental units for understanding energy to technical researchers who ultimately dominate the discourse of energy policy. While researchers are making progress towards the inclusion of more physical science units within social studies of energy, much more needs to be done to ensure the social character of the physical is foregrounded. The analysis here indicates that not only do social scientists need to engage with physical scientists as others have urged [1, 7] , significantly (two times?) more studies need to be produced that can redefine the physical units of energy in a way that brings social concerns to the fore. In so doing, the argument here runs, the broader social sciences will be able make a much stronger impact on energy policy making, and with it the betterment of society. Whether
